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Totals:

$1001 - $5000
$28.00

$33.00
$39.00

The Ike Group

Re-Sticker Fee: $3.00

* If submitting raw coinage, write "RAW"

Payment method (circle one):  Check / Money Order

Return Shipping Fee Schedule (All shipments USPS Registered Mail)

Return 

Shipping Fee:

$15,001 - $40,000

Authorized Signature:_________________________ Date:___________________

$20.00

$58.00
$64.00

Total Declared Value

Grade

$5001 - $15,000
$33.00

$37.00

Requested DIVa™ 

numberTPG Serial Number

Submission for DIVa   Attribution
Submitter Return Address and Contact Information

Name:

Street Address:

City, State, Zip Code:

Phone: 

E-mail:

DIVa™ Attribution Fee: $9.00 Raw Qualification Fee: $5.00

TOTAL CHARGES 

(Attribution Fees + 

Return Shipping Fee):

$25.00
$30.00

Number of Coins
1 - 5

6 - 10
11 - 20

$1 - $1000

$47.00

$52.00

TM 



3/22/2014

DIVa™ Attribution: 

Raw Qualification

Mailing address for submissions
We recommed sending all DIVa™ submissions via USPS regestered mail.  Please choose from the following addesses for your submission:

NOTE: Coins that once had an old red sticker but have had the sticker removed must be re-attributed with a full attribution fee.  Coins that have been 

crossed from one TPG holder to another must be re-attributed with a full attribution fee

**There is no guarantee that coins previously stickered with an old red sticker will qualify for DIVa™ attribution in any way.  If the coin fails to meet 

DIVa™ attibution criteria, the re-sticker fee will still apply.

Raw coins cannot receive an attribution sticker or be placed in the DIVa™ catalogue database.  The qualification fee is for an attributor to evaluate your 

raw coin and confirm whether it would qualify for a DIVa™ attribution, if the coin were to be in a TPG holder.  The owner will be notified of the 

qualification.  If a “qualified” raw coin is submitted by the owner to a TPG company and is holdered, the coin would be then need to be subject to full 

DIVa™ attribution fee and submission for formal DIVa™ attribution, stickering, and placement in the DIVa™ catalogue database.

4.  DIVa™ Attribution involves judgement of the member of the Ike Group which can be subjective and require the exercise of opinion.  The Ike Group can therefore 

make no warranty or representation and shall have no liability whatsoever to Customer for the attribution assigned by The Ike Group.

1.  By signing of the Ike Group Submission for DIVa™ Attribution form, the Customer acknowledges that they have read the Submission for DIVa™ Attribution Terms 

and Conditions as set forth by The Ike Group.  

9. All Terms and Conditions are subject to change at any time and without notice.

3.  Should any coin submitted for DIVa™ Attribution not meet the DIVa™ criteria as set forth by the Ike Group, no attribution fees shall be refunded.  The Ike Group will 

not attrubute any coins which are found to have defective or compromised Third Party Grading (“TPG”) holders, and no refund for  those coins affected will be 

refunded.

2.  The Ike Group will make every reasonable effort to ensure the care,  safety, and intergrity of all mechandise submitted by the customer, but will have no liability for 

any incidental damage, consequential damage, or complete loss that may occur to the coin(s) or coin holder(s) from time of shipment by Customer to time of receipt 

by Customer.  All declared values on the submission form are for estimating insurance while in transit.  

7. Payment for services by the Ike Group shall be via buisness check, personnal check, or money order.  All checks shall delay commencement of attribution services 

for upwards of 10 buisness days while waiting for payment to clear.  Should the check not clear, all Customer merchandise shall be place on hold and the Customer 

notified via either mail, e-mail, or phone.  Merchandise being held for proper payment resolution of any type shall not be shipped back to Customer without payment 

for return shipping charges.  Submissions paid for via money order shall commence without delay and be subject to the normal/current turnaround time as set forth 

by The IKe Group.

6. Turn around times are measured in buisness days and do not include transit time.

Ike Group DIVa  Attribution Terms and Conditions

5. Customer agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless The Ike Group, its affiliates and its and their respective officers, directors, shareholders, employees, 

agents and representatives from and against all liabilities, obligations, losses, damages, penalties, actions, judgments, suits, costs (including reasonable attorneys’ 

fees and costs actually incurred) caused by the sale of an incorrectly attributed coin.

Steve Palladino

P.O. Box 423
Fulton, CA  95439

Andy Oskam

P.O. Box 311
Richland, PA  17087-0311

Options for DIVa submission

This applies to attribution of a coin in one of 4 specific TPG brand holders by an Ike Group DIVa™ expert, placement of a DIVa™ sticker on the holder, and placement of 

the coin’s certification number in a DIVa™ catalogue database.  Only coins in ANACS, ICG, NGC, or PCGS holders will be accepted for formal DIVa™ attribution. The 

DIVa™ catalogue database (with attributed certification numbers) will be maintained and periodically published to the Ike Group website for public verification.  Coins 

failing to meet DIVa™ attribution standards will be fully subject to the DIVa™ attribution fee – no refund will be offered.

There are a two possibilities  for the re-sticker option.  They are:

Re-Sticker:  

8.  Except as set forth herein, The Ike Group disclaims any and all warranties expressed of implied regarding the Ike Group's services, including but not limited to the 

warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.

1. Coins previously stickered  that are in the DIVa™ catalogue database and had the sticker removed, regardless of reason  
2. Coins still bearing an old-style red sticker that you wish to receive a new attribution sticker and placed in the new DIVa™ cata logue database 

TM 


